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Got Time?

Wow – did we have more than one day of sunshine and no wind in 
Oklahoma?  Hope you’re getting in some good riding and enjoying all of 
the GWRRA family’s company. 

The other day while we were at one of our dinner rides, a chapter 
member stated, “I just don’t have the time to do everything the chapter 
wants me to do this month”.  That got me to thinking about how many 
activities Shawn and I are scheduled in for one month.  Just in the month 
of June our chapter had 12 days of planned activities including 
anniversaries and conventions that we could attend.  Shawn and I have 4 
Sundays of church, 6 days of zoom calls, 3 days of planned activities with 
kids and grandkids, 4 doctor appointments, and did I mention 12 days of 
coffee rides with GWRRA and church friends? And finally a 5 day fun time 
at the Missouri Rally.  Gee…that is 46 days of activities just in the month 
of June.  “GOT TIME?”

Do you ever find that there is just not enough time to get everything 
done?  How many times in a day or month do you use the words “not 
enough time”.  We often catch ourselves working, cleaning, cooking, 
running kids and grandkids to activities, running errands and then there 
are GWRRA activities.  Does any GWRRA member still work?  Add that 
to the equation. 

Our modern lifestyles create a time famine that we are forced to live with; 
there seems to never be enough time for everything.  Even if we manage 
to get most of our tasks and responsibilities done, our personal time and 
time with our loved ones suffer.



One of the great benefits the GWRRA University Training Program has is a time management 
seminar to help look at some tools and techniques to manage time more efficiently.  The 
seminar is called “Time Management”.  Following is the discussion topics for the seminar:

• Four points about time management
• Time and its use
• Dispelling the Great Myth
• Less than perfect time management
• Realistic approach to managing time
• Ten ways to get the most out of each day.

Ask your chapter director to have a time management seminar presented in your chapter.  It will 
make time matter by looking at how you use it and by learning to spend it wisely.

OK-P Makes a Difference
Kudo’s to OK-P for such a great week of campout and riding at Heyburn Lake. They had a 
large group and did a lot of activities.  Many of district chapters attended there and joined them 
in their rides to some great restaurants across Oklahoma.  Thanks to Chapter Directors Ken 
and Sue Fern and his team for letting us join them.

BINGO Time
Did you receive your district BINGO card yet?  This is our district activity for 2021.  We’ve created a 
BINGO card filled with fun GWRRA activities. All you have to do is complete activities until you get a 
BINGO (up/down, left/right, or crossways). You can enter for all three directions.   Once you get your 
BINGO you’ll be eligible for a $25, $50 or $100 prize.  Black out the card for a special drawing for a 
special gift.  This runs the whole year so get out and ride.  Mail or email in your cards to District Ride 
Coordinator Don Ferry at gwrraokdistrictrc@gmail.com.

You Make the Difference
Chapter Directors - GWRRA still has the “You Make the Difference” program to show 
appreciation to members who have helped out, or done an outstanding job in some way 
to GWRRA.  Do you have someone who you thinks deserves a special pin?  Contact 
your MEC or District MEC to get the pin and certificate.

Volunteer Day at Wing Ding
All Oklahoma district members, please remember that Oklahoma is scheduled to help volunteer in the 
on-site registration table at Wing-Ding on July 1.    Please let us know what time frame you can 
volunteer.  The times are as follows:

8:30 to 11:00
11:00 to 2:00
2:00 to 5:00pm

Ride Safe and enjoy the road.
John & Shawn Irons, Oklahoma District Directors
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Everyone who is a member of GWRRA has received a Gold Book and enclosed is a free 4-month trial 
membership sign-up for individuals.  They will receive 4 months subscription to Wing World and the 
opportunity to participate in a chapter.  Tear this out and make copies to give to individuals you see 
riding a motorcycle and have them join you for a great fun time in GWRRA.  See below for flyer.

Sign	Someone	Up	Today
Mail	to:		GWRRA	PO	Box	42450	

Phoenix,	AZ	85080
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Oklahoma District 
Membership Enhancement 

Coordinator
Carol Murphy

Hello	GWRRA	Friends!

June	and	spring	are	finally	here!	 	The	weather	is	warming	up,	GWRRA	rallies	are	happening	and	local	chapters	
are	planning	neat	and	unique	rides.	 	NOW,	 	it’s	Qme	for	us	to	get	out,	enjoy	our	friends	and	have	some	“FUN”.			
Remember	the	key	GWRRA	words….”Friends”,	“Fun”,	“Safety”,	and	“Knowledge’.	

Speaking	of	rallies,	the	OK	District	Rally	is	scheduled	for	September	16-18,	2021	in	Muskogee	and	the	theme	is	
“Three	Wing	Circus”.		Have	you	turned	in	your	registraQon	yet?		What	about	your	motel	reservaQon(s)?				And	of	
course,	don’t	forget	about	the	Chapter	special	project	of	pucng	together	a	display	for	us	to	enjoy	the	wonderful	
and	unique	creaQvity	from	each	chapter.		The	theme	is	“Three	Wing	Circus”	and	the	display	can	be	18”	X	36”

I	hope	all	of	you	have	a	wonderful	June	and	be	safe	out	there	on	the	roads.		Happy	Father’s	Day	(June	20)	to	all	
the	Dad’s	out	there!		

UnQl	Next	Time,	
Carol



Oklahoma Asst. District Directors
and

Couple of the Year Coordinators,
John & Sarah Hoogendoorn
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HELLO	OK	GWRRA	FRIENDS	!!!!!!!

We	have	 reached	 the	 half	way	mark	 for	 2021;	 seems	 hard	 to	 believe.	 	 It	 also	marks	 the	 step	 up	 to	more	
excitement	by	the	list	of	rallies	growing	and	choosing	what	we	(John	and	I)	can	ajend.		Aker	the	shut	down	of	
the	 country,	 it	 is	 awesome	 to	have	 the	opportunity	 to	 get	back	out	 and	enjoy	 the	Qme	we	will	 be	 able	 to	
spend	with	old	friends	and	make	new	ones.		We	encourage	everyone	who	has	the	ability	to	GO,	by	all	means	
GO	AND	ENJOY.		Just	one	rally	will	get	your	juices	flowing.		

A	few	Qps	on	going	to	a	rally:

*Get	involved,	offer	to	help	out	with	anything!!!	A	good	opportunity	to	meet	lots	of	people.			

*Make	your	reservaQons	early	and	then	check	up	on	the	dates	with	the	hotels	about	a	month	prior	to	
the	rally,	just	to	make	sure	of	all	accommodaQons	you	have	requested	are	intact.		

*Depending	on	your	budget,	 scope	out	 the	 restaurants	and	 fast	 food	places	 to	know	where	 to	 look	
when	you	get	 hungry.		We	usually	take	snacks	to	Qde	us	over	unQl	you	can	get	away	to	eat	somewhere.		

*Don’t	be	afraid	to	join	in	acQviQes—that’s	where	the	real	FUN	is!!!!!
The	list	can	go	on……..

A	lot	of	the	fun	is	related	to	stepping	outside	your	comfort	zone—if	anything,	that	is	what	GWRRA	does	for	
you.	 	It	pays	off	in	so	many	ways—whatever	your	needs	are,	just	look	for	opportuniQes	to	do	“your	stepping	
out”!!!!

UnQl	next	Qme	—	LIFE	IS	A	JOURNEY…..ENJOY	THE	RIDE!!!!

John	&	Sarah	Hoogendoorn,	Chapter	OK-K	Assistant	Directors
Asst.	District	Directors	and	COY	Coordinators
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Out of State Activities
Some up coming rides.
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2021 Missouri District Rally
June 3 thru June 5, 2021

https://mogwrra.org/missouri-events-fliers-and-rally-info/



Oklahoma District Educator
Steve & Carolyn Cotton
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ARE YOU READY FOR RIDING? 

We are in the 6th month of the year.  As I get older, I must be slowing down a lot – seems like I 
just can’t keep up with the calendar – time flies!  It used to be the clock I couldn’t keep up with. 

With the weather we have experienced recently, we have had a chance to try all of our safety 
gear.  From riding jackets with wind liners, electric vest, gloves, chaps and so on, to riding with 
our summer outfits, we have done it all.  There has been a real variety of weather to ride in, and 
we have had to test our skills with wind, rain, fog, sun (?), heat and cold.

It is very important to take the proper gear with you that will be needed for your ride, so 
anticipate and prepare for what you will need.  Dress in layers to be able to stay warm and 
comfortable – keep in mind that even though we are in the spring season with summer 
approaching – it can still get quite cold in the evening when the sun goes down – and what about 
rain?  The main secret to a good ride is rider comfort.  You can handle your controls better when 
your mind is on your driving and not how hot, wet or cold you are.  Listening to your co-rider 
complain about their discomfort can also make you have discomfort.  Some of our gear may go 
through closet shrinkage during the months we may not ride.  That has happened to a few of 
my friends.  With the rallies in progress, Wing Ding and special trips around the corner, make a 
list of your much-needed gear to replace.  The Vendors will gladly help you out.  Remember to 
allow for that closet shrinkage when you purchase new items.

Consider these items: Hypothermia - a condition of subnormal (or lower than normal) body 
temperature, and Hyperthermia - a condition of above normal body temperature.  These two 
conditions do not have to happen.  If proper riding gear is worn, you won’t get too cold (hypo) or 
you won’t get too hot (hyper), blown dry,  and dehydrate.

As an example, on a warm day, say 60 degrees and you are traveling at 50 – 55 mph, the wind 
chill is in the lower forties - much less than the actual air temperature.  You as a driver are moving 
consistently and working your hands and feet, which will help you to stay warm.  Your passenger 
is just sitting there getting colder and colder.  I always ask those who love to ride in the summer 
time unprotected (no long sleeves or pants), how many folks have you seen in the desert wearing 
a short sleeve shirt and shorts?  It may take a minute or two to dress proper, but the miles it can 
add to your riding enjoyment are sure worth a few minutes of preparation.

Ride Safe, and we will see you down the road,

Steve and Carolyn
Oklahoma District Educators
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OK-P	District	Newsle0er	Ar2cle

Chapter	OK-P	enjoyed	an	acQve	month	in	May.		Our	big	event	was	the	Heyburn	Lake	Campout.		In	total	we	had	
40	Members	from	Chapters	OK-P,	OK-E,	OK-M	and	OK-X	–	as	well	as	several	non-GWRRA	join	in	on	the	fun.		In	
addiQon	to	a	week	of	camping	we	had	two	day	rides	to	Stroud	&	Yale,	a	hotdog	&	chili	cookout	at	camp,	a	
community	breakfast,	 and	a	big	pot	 luck	dinner.	 	We	also	held	our	Monthly	Gathering	&	Staff	MeeQngs	at	
camp.		Of	course	there	were	lots	of	table	games	and	hanging	around	the	campfire,	too.

Four	OK-P	Members	ajended	OK-B’s	Anniversary	at	Bell	Cow	Lake	near	Chandler.		Thanks	again	OK-B	for	your	
hospitality	–	and	of	course	congratulaQons	on	the	anniversary.

Seven	Members	 from	OK-P	received	their	MFA/CPR	recerQficaQons.	 	Special	 thanks	to	Terri	Adams,	 Jeannie	
Smith	and	Max	Rowlej	for	providing	the	excellent	instrucQon	and	training	materials	–	as	well	as	Bobby	Hale	
and	Larry	Jensen	for	secng	up	the	event	and	coordinaQng	the	use	of	the	training	faciliQes.

OK-P	 Ride	 Coordinators	 Bill	 &	 Pam	 Denny	 planned	 and	 lead	 a	 day	 ride	 to	 Kauish	 Kitchen	 in	 Tahlequah	 –	
followed	 by	 a	 visit	 to	 the	 Veterans	 Cemetery	 and	 by	 the	 old	 fort	 in	 Ft.	 Gibson.	 	 18	Members	 and	 guests	
ajended,	making	for	a	fun	and	interesQng	day.	

And	of	course	we	enjoyed	three	well-ajended	Friday	dinner	rides	(goja	eat).

Be	sure	to	follow	OK-P	on	GroupWorks	for	upcoming	events	and	to	check	out	what	we’ve	been	up	to.		All	are	
welcome	to	join	in	on	the	fun	with	us.

Ken	&	Sue	Fern,	OK-P	Chapter	Directors

Chapter	OK-X

We	 started	 the	 month	 of	 May	 at	 the	 Texas	 District	 Rally	 in	 Kerrville,	 Texas,	 ending	 the	 month	 at	 a	 new	
Barbeque	place	Calamity	Janes	in	Cushing.		Some	of	our	members	did	the	5-state	run	in	Guymon,	while	others	
went	 to	 Chapter	 B’s	 Anniversary	 event.	 	 We	 met	 with	 the	 Okarche	 Mayor	 and	 Chief	 of	 Police	 for	 the	
Motorcycle	Awareness	Program.		Mayor	signed	the	proclamaQon	for	May	as	Motorcycle	Safety	and	Awareness	
Month.	 	 We	 joined	 Chapter	 P	 campout	 for	 Hot	 Dogs	 on	 Thursday	 and	 Potluck	 dinner	 and	 Gathering	 on	
Saturday.		Enjoyed	the	visitaQon	and	food.			Looking	forward	to	June	as	the	rallies	are	gecng	started.		

Jim	and	Vicki	Cook,	Chapter	Directors	
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Wing Ding 42 is coming June 29-July 3, 2021

														
FULL	REGISTRATION	INCLUDES:	

•	Access	to	‘Pre-Event	Day’	acQviQes!	-	Tuesday	6/29	
•	Wing	Ding	Welcome	Party	-	Tuesday	6/29
•	4-day	pass	to	indoor	Trade	Show	-	Opens	6/30
•	4-day	pass	to	Demo	Rides	on	all	parQcipaQng	manufacturers’	bikes	
•	Access	to	Seminars	and	Parades	
•	Access	to	Opening	and	Closing	Ceremonies	
•	Access	to	free	Evening	Entertainment	Event	
•	OpQonal	dinner	and	priority	seaQng	prior	to	free	Entertainment			
•	Event		Souvenir	Event	Pin	and	Pocket	Guide

															•	Exclusive	opportuniQes	for	tours,	dinners	and	other	Qcketed	events	
									 •	Numbered	armband	for	chance	at	thousands	of	dollars	in	great	prizes!	

•	Precision	Drill	Team	ExhibiQons	and	other	performances	
•	OpQonal	Rider	EducaQon	Safety	Courses,	CPR	Classes	and	more

Dear GWRRA Friends and Family,

GWRRA is excited to announce that we will be returning to Springfield, Missouri, for 
Wing Ding 42. The event will be held June 29, 2021 through July 3, 2021. We are 
grateful to the city of Springfield for helping make this a possibility for our 
membership.

For all of you that have already registered we are transferring your registration from 
2020 to 2021. If you wish to keep it that way you don't need to do anything else but 
plan your trip to Springfield. If you are unable to make it please contact customer 
service at 800-843-9460. Hotel information will be coming shortly so keep an eye 
on your email for more details. Hope to see you all in Springfield!

Stay Safe and Safe Riding,
Gold Wing Road Riders Association

Volunteer Day at Wing Ding
All Oklahoma district members, please remember that Oklahoma is scheduled to help 
in the on-site registration table at Wing-Ding on July 1.  

tel:8008439460%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank


Our Oklah0ma 
District Team

Newsletter Editor
Gina Fredman
Shawnee, OK
G: 405-397-3973
gwrraok.newsletter@gmail.com

Treasurer
Jeannie Smith
Broken Arrow, OK
918-357-2930
js2930@cox.net

District Director
John & Shawn Irons
Stillwater, OK
405-747-4618
ironsline3414@gmail.co,

Asst. District Director, 
Couple of the Year Coord.
John & Sarah Hoogendoorn
Ponca City, OK
580-262-0813
scottiedog1965@yahoo.com

Motorist Awareness Div. Coord., 
District Photographer
Kay & “Smitty” Smith
McLoud, OK
K:  405-201-3601
K:  ldyky727@yahoo.com
S:  405-201-3600
S:  butch850@yahoo.com

District Webmaster
Cindi Hudgins
Yale, OK
918-223-7523
chudgoldwing@gmail.com
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Membership Enhancement Coord.
Carol Murphy
Ponca City, OK
580-761-7034
carol@kixr.com

District Rider Educator
Steve & Carolyn Cotton
Edmond, OK
918-798-8360
scotton01@cox.net

District University Coord.
Mark & Linda Classen
Claremore, OK
H: 918-928-3624
M:  918-200-5235
L: 918-200-6745
mnlclassen@gmail.com

District Ride Coordinator
Don Ferry
Tulsa, OK
918-607-3292
gwrraokdistrictrc@gmail.com

Vendor Coordinator
Marie & Steve Wilson
Stillwater, OK
405-338-5393
kd5exm@gmail.com

District Couple of the Year
Jim & Vicki Cook
Okarche, OK
405-620-5325
jcook@cookcraftsman.com



Oklah0ma Chapters,
Directors and Meeting Info.

Kay & “Smitty” Smith  405-201-3601
ldyky727@yahoo.com
4th Thursday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet  

Don & Pam Ferry  918-607-3292
chapterdirectorok3@gmail.com
2nd Tuesday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet 
Rex’s Chicken, 11982 S. Memorial, Bixby

Bill & Carolyn Duvall h: 405-348-0754, c: 405-209-9501
wduvall@sbcglobal.net
3rd Thursday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet 
Johnnie’s Charcoal Broiler, 33 E. 33rd, Edmond

Carol Murphy 580-761-7034
carol@kixr.com
3rd Tuesday, 6:00 Eat, 7:00 meet
Ground Round, 720 E. Prospect, Ponca City 

Jim & Vicki Cook  405-620-5325
jcook@cookcraftsman.com
2nd Saturday, 8am eat, 9am meet
Sooners Corner Restaurant, I-35 Exit #185, 
one block west

Max & Mary Rowlett 580-704-8290
maxer50@aol.com
1st Monday, 6:30 eat, 7:30 meet 
Golden Corral, 2632 NW Cache Rd., Lawton

Ken & Sue Fern  419-348-5649
fern4127@aol.com
2nd Monday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet
Pizza Hut., 600 Lynn Riggs Blvd., Claremore
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Binnie & Jim Gullane 918-331-5859
S52jim@aol.com
1st Tuesday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet 
Montana Mike’s, 3825 SE Adams Rd.,  Bartlesville

Call CD for June Location


